
Heavy rains kill 12 in
India, damage crops
MUMBAI: Heavy rains have killed at least 12 people in
southern India and caused widespread flooding in the
city Hyderabad, home to major IT companies and start-
ups, government officials said yesterday. A wall col-
lapsed killing nine people in Hyderabad, the capital of
the southern state of Telangana, while the other three
were killed in separate incidents, they said. Torrential
rain also battered the neighboring state of Andhra
Pradesh. Many parts of Hyderabad had received more
than 25 cm (10 inches) of rainfall over the past 24 hours,
a government official said, while floodwater inundated
main roads and caused widespread chaos. Authorities in
Hyderabad declared a holiday yesterday and today and
asked residents to stay indoors.

Residents posted pictures of waterlogged homes,
offices and streets on Twitter. “Heavy to very heavy” rain
was expected in the neighboring Maharashtra state
today, the India Meteorological Department said in its
daily forecast. The rains have damaged rice paddies and
other crops such as corn, cotton, and pulses, traders
said, but they said it was too early to assess the full
extent of crop losses. — Reuters

LASHKAR GAH, Afghanistan: Tens of thousands of
people in southern Afghanistan have fled their homes
following days of heavy fighting between the Taleban
and security forces, officials said yesterday, as violence
continues to soar despite ongoing peace talks.

Taleban militants launched a series of attacks on the
city of Lashkar Gah in restive Helmand province on
Sunday night, prompting the US to call in air strikes to
defend Afghan forces. The fighting triggered an exodus
by local residents who crammed onto motorcycles, taxis
and buses. “More than 5,100 families or 30,000 people...
have fled the fighting so far,” Sayed Mohammad Ramin,
director of the refugees department in Helmand, said.
“Some families are still living in the open in the streets in
Lashkar Gah, we don’t have tents to give them.”

Local resident Hekmatullah said he was forced to flee
after a mortar hit his neighbor’s house, killing two
women. “The fighting was so intense that I did not have
time to take any extra clothes. I only took my family,”
said Attaullah Afghan, a farmer who fled with his family
of 12. Fighting was ongoing in at least four districts yes-
terday, Afghan officials said, adding that security forces
have repelled repeated Taleban assaults in the area. The
United Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan said
thousands had fled and called on Taliban fighters and
security forces “to take all feasible measures to protect

civilians, inc. safe paths for those wishing to leave” the
area.

A collision between two helicopters early yesterday
in Helmand’s Nawa district also killed at least nine peo-
ple, according to Omar Zhwak, a spokesperson for the
provincial governor.  The defense ministry said they
were investigating the incident. Helmand-a Taleban
stronghold-is where international forces fought some of
the bloodiest campaigns of Afghanistan’s 19-year war.

Villagers live in fear
Living in the shadow of a US military base had pro-

vided protection to villagers in eastern Afghanistan, but
locals now say the recent withdrawal of foreign troops
has left them exposed to militant attacks. “When the
Americans were here, there were drones in the air 24

hours a day and there were no Taliban and Islamic
State,” said Kameen Khan, who lives near one former US
base in the Achin district of Nangarhar province. “In the
months since they left the area, the Taliban and IS have
restarted their activities,” he told AFP.

Dozens of US special forces set up shop in Achin-and
at another base in neighboring Haska Mina-to fight IS
after the militants seized large parts of Nangarhar in
2015 and established a foothold in Afghanistan. For a
while, the province was terrorized by jihadists, who
sometimes beheaded locals or forced them to sit on
bombs before detonating them.

They also destroyed health centers and forced
schools to close. For many in nearby towns and villages,
the US arrival provided a welcome respite: attacks
dropped dramatically as drones and jets pummeled mili-
tant positions. The Pentagon focused significant
resources on the area, including in 2017 when it
deployed the military’s largest non-nuclear weapon, the
MOAB, nicknamed “Mother Of All Bombs”, on an IS
cave complex. “Security got better, people were happy,”
said Haska Mina governor Rizwanullah Basharmal.

Haji Gul Shinwari, who lives in Achin, said the
American presence had meant farmers could return to
their fields in relative safety. “But since they left, we can-
not go outside at night, as we worry the Taleban or IS
will come again,” he said. 

Mines shut down 
Living alongside a US military base also allowed

trade to flourish, and the presence of nearby troops pro-
vided some stability to industries such as talc mining. But
now several nearby mines have shut down, said
Hayatullah, whose relatives were involved in the extrac-
tion of the mineral used in products ranging from baby
powder to paint. “Over the years, traders came here to
invest in mines, but when US forces left, they too left,”

said Hayatullah, who like many Afghans goes by one
name.

The withdrawal of US troops has been a cornerstone
of US President Donald Trump’s plans to end America’s
longest war. His administration cut a deal with the
Taleban in February, promising a full troop withdrawal in
exchange for a commitment from the group to stop
trans-national jihadist groups such as Al-Qaeda and IS
from operating in Afghanistan.  Last week, Trump tweet-
ed that all US forces in Afghanistan “should” be home by
Christmas, a move that would hasten the withdrawal
timeline by about four months. US forces began leaving
the Achin and Haska Mina bases in November after
Afghan officials declared victory over IS. The with-
drawals were completed in May and July respectively.

Some limitations 
During recent visits to the facilities, signs of the for-

mer American presence remained-including small stars-
and-stripes flags in various rooms and US military
emblems spray-painted onto walls. Afghan forces have
now assumed full control but admit to some limitations.
“American forces had modern equipment like drones and
were controlling the area from the air,” said First
Lieutenant Hashmatullah, a commander of about 60 men
at the Achin base. “Unfortunately we don’t have those
capabilities.” — AFP
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Internally displaced people with their belongings flee
from Nadali district to Lashkar Gah during the ongoing
clashes between Taleban fighters and Afghan security
forces, in Helmand province yesterday. — AFP

WELLINGTON: New Zealand’s Prime Minister Jacinda
Ardern (center) on her campaign trail . — AFP

India frees Kashmir politician 

SRINAGAR: India has freed a former chief minister
of Kashmir who was detained 14 months ago along
with thousands of others when New Delhi imposed
direct rule on the disputed region with a huge secu-
rity clampdown. Mehbooba Mufti was released late
Tuesday after remaining in custody since August
2019 when the Indian government imposed emer-
gency laws, snapped all communications and sent
thousands of extra troops into the Muslim-majority
state. Mufti, 61, was arrested along with three other
former chief ministers and other top politicians
under the Public Safety Act that allows authorities
to keep people in custody for up to two years with-
out charge or a trial. The other three former chief
ministers have since been released but many of the
roughly 8,000 other detainees, including some
politicians, remain in custody. Mufti’s detention
order was revoked late Tuesday, without authorities
providing any explanation, just a day before India’s
Supreme Court was scheduled to hear a petition in
her case. — Reuters

Neo-Nazi leaders sentenced

ATHENS: A Greek court yesterday handed a 13-
year prison sentence to the leader of neo-Nazi
group Golden Dawn for running a criminal organi-
zation disguised as a political party. As well as
Nikos Michaloliakos, the party’s founder — who
received an additional one year for illegal posses-
sion of a weapon — the court also sentenced five
former members of his inner circle to prison terms
on the criminal organization charge. They included
current independent European Parliament member
Ioannis Lagos. Greek judicial authorities must send
a request to the European parliament for Lagos’
immunity to be lifted. The court also gave a life
sentence to the Golden Dawn member who mur-
dered anti-fascist rapper Pavlos Fyssas in 2013, the
act that sparked the investigation into the paramili-
tary group.—AFP

Hunt for missing in Vietnam 

HANOI: A search operation has been launched for
a missing rescue team as severe flooding and land-
slides battered central Vietnam, authorities said yes-
terday, as the country braced for further heavy rain.
Close to a million people have been impacted by
heavy downpours and rising waters since mid-last
week, with more than 200,000 homes flooded,
according to the International Federation of Red
Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC). Thirty-six
people are now dead, Vietnam’s disaster manage-
ment authority said, while rescue workers have
launched a search for around 30 people missing at a
hydropower plant in Thua Thien Hue province fol-
lowing landslides. The missing include a team of sol-
diers and officials who had tried to find plant work-
ers who disappeared days ago.

Australia concerned about writer 

SYDNEY: Australia yesterday expressed deep
concern at the prosecution of writer Yang Hengjun
after Beijing officials confirmed an espionage case
against him would go ahead. Foreign Minister
Marise Payne said officials had been shown no evi-
dence to support charges against the Chinese-
Australian, despite repeatedly asking Beijing for
details of the case. “The government is disappointed
and deeply concerned that Chinese authorities have
decided to prosecute Australian citizen and aca-
demic Dr Yang Hengjun,” Payne said in a statement.
Relations between China and Australia have been
peppered with spy scandals and trade rows in
recent months, with both sides accusing the other of
harassing citizens as diplomatic leverage. Yang
Hengjun, a pen name for the spy novelist and former
diplomat Yang Jun, became an Australian citizen in
2002. — AFP

HYDERABAD: Residents gather on a flooded street out-
side their homes following heavy rains in Hyderabad
yesterday. — AFP

India’s Tata Group 
pulls controversial
ad after outcry
NEW DELHI/AHMEDABAD: A subsidiary of India’s
tea-to-telecoms Tata Group has withdrawn a jewelry
advertisement featuring a Hindu-Muslim family celebrat-
ing a baby shower, following threats to one of its stores
and wide criticism on social media. Muslims make up
about 15 percent of India’s 1.3 billion people, most of
whom are Hindu, and marriages between the two com-
munities are still taboo in some regions.

Tanishq, a jewelry firm and unit of the Tata-controlled
Titan Company Ltd, released the advertisement in its
“Ekatvam”, or oneness campaign, showing a Hindu bride
and her Muslim in-laws holding a baby shower in the
Hindu tradition. Yesterday, staff at the Tanishq jewelry
store in the city of Gandhidham in western Gujarat state
told Reuters they had posted an apology outside the
store following hundreds of threatening calls.

“The Tanishq ad appearing in media today is shame-
ful,” read Monday’s note, written in Gujarati, the state
language. “Gandhidham Tanishq seeks forgiveness from
the entire Hindu community of Kutch district.” Although
some people had gone to the store seeking an apology
for the advertisement, police official Mayur Patil told
Reuters, there were no physical threats.

“They did get a lot of phone calls because of the ad,
but there has been no attack or ransacking,” added
Patil, a police superintendent in the area. “Police are
present at the store, and the store is functioning.” Calls
to boycott the company over the advertisement were
trending on social media on Tuesday, with some peo-
ple accusing it of promoting “Love Jihad”, a reference
to the idea of a conspiracy by Muslims to forcibly con-
vert Hindu women.

In a statement late on Tuesday, Tanishq said it with-
drew the film due to “hurt sentiments, and the well-being
of our employees, partners and store staff”. The with-
drawal has also provoked criticism that the company is
pandering to extremists. “Its capitulation points to the
pervasive atmosphere of fear and intimidation that some
have unleashed in the country,” said Shashi Tharoor, a
prominent opposition lawmaker. “Never thought I’d see
the day when purveying communal hatred is the new
normal.” Founded in 1868, Tata is one of India’s largest
and well-known companies, with dozens of businesses
spanning chemicals to consultancy.—Reuters

Thai protest rivals 
in show of force 
on Bangkok streets
BANGKOK: Thousands of Thai anti-government pro-
testers and royalist supporters of King Maha
Vajiralongkorn staged rival shows of force yesterday
with political tension growing after three months of
demonstrations. Anti-government demonstrators set off
from the Democracy Monument for the government’s
official compound, known as Government House, to
demand the departure of Prime Minister Prayuth Chan-
ocha, a former junta leader, and a new constitution. They
have also called for reform of the monarchy.

Just meters away, were a mixture of security forces,
state employees and royalists who had all dressed in the
royal yellow color before a royal motorcade was due to
pass along the road. Despite some brief scuffles, the two
sides largely kept apart, but the standoff revived fears
of trouble in a country that suffered a decade of street
violence between supporters and opponents of the
establishment before a 2014 coup.

“Have faith in democracy. We cannot fall back,”
protest leader Parit “Penguin” Chirawat, told protest-

ers. While thousands of yellow-clad people lined the
streets as the protesters passed, it was not clear how
many were there from conviction. One gave the
three-fingered salute of the anti-government protest-
ers, who rushed to shake his hand. Royalist leader
Buddha Issara said the protesters could demand
democracy, but must not call for reforms of the
monarchy, as some have done. “They must not touch

on the institution,” he told reporters. Protesters made
a rare direct challenge to the king on Tuesday, chanti-
ng at his passing convoy after 21 activists were arrest-
ed during scuffles with police. Police said detainees
would be charged with public order offences yester-
day.  The protests have become the greatest challenge
in years to a ruling establishment dominated by the
army and the palace.—Reuters

Ardern set to win 
in New Zealand’s 
‘COVID election’
WELLINGTON, New Zealand: There were no masks
on display as about 1,000 university students gave
Jacinda Ardern a rock-star reception during her final
Wellington campaign rally this week-and the New
Zealand prime minister was fine with that. Ardern, also
without a face covering, happily posed for selfies along-
side dozens of youthful supporters, rubbing shoulders
with a disregard for social distancing that would spark
outrage almost anywhere else in the world. Success con-
taining COVID-19 means masks and distancing are no
longer mandatory in New Zealand, an achievement upon
which Ardern has staked her political future in Saturday’s
general election.

“When people ask, is this a Covid election, my
answer is yes, it is,” the charismatic center-left leader
said when launching her bid for another three-year term.
Indications so far are that the strategy is working, with
Ardern’s Labor Party enjoying a strong lead in opinion
polls after a campaign light on policy detail but full of
references to quashing the coronavirus. “Who’s better
placed to keep New Zealand safe and who’s better
placed to get us on track to recovery?” the 40-year-old
asked during a debate with Judith Collins, leader of the
main opposition National Party. New Zealand has
recorded just 25 Covid-19 deaths in a population of five
million and its response has been singled out for praise
by the World Health Organization. Aside from closed
borders and a pandemic-induced recession, everyday
life on the South Pacific nation is near-normal, as unre-
stricted crowds flock to sporting events and bars with-
out fear of infection.—AFP

BANGKOK: Student Union of Thailand spokesperson Panusaya “Rung” Sithijirawattanakul (center) speaks from a
truck as pro-democracy protesters march towards the Government House during an anti-government rally in
Bangkok yesterday. — AFP


